
GERMANY

GENERAL

Area ............ 472,082 sq. km.
Population .......... 59,858,284 (I919)

per sq. km. 126.8.

Limitation of the Armaments of Germany
in accordance with the Military, Naval and Air Clauses

of the Treaty of Versailles.

EFFECTIVES AND CADRES OF THE ARMY

(i) The German Army must not comprise more than seven divisions
of infantry and three divisions of cavalry.

The total number of effectives in the Army of the States constituting
Germany must not exceed one hundred thousand men, including officers
and establishments of depots. The Army has to be devoted exclusively
to the maintenance of order within the territory and to the control
of the frontiers.

The total effective strength of officers, including the personnel
of staffs, whatever their composition, must not exceed four thousand.

(2) Divisions and Army Corps headquarters staffs must be organised
in accordance with Table No. I.

The number and strength of the units of infantry, artillery, engineers,
technical services and troops laid down in the aforesaid table consti-
tute maxima which must not be exceeded.

The following units may each have their own depot:
An Infantry regiment;
A Cavalry regiment;
A regiment of Field Artillery;
A battalion of Pioneers.
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(3) The divisions must not be grouped under more than two army
corps headquarters staffs.

The maintenance or formation of forces differently grouped or
of other organisations for the command of troops or for preparation
for war is forbidden.

The Great German General Staff and all similar organisations may
not be reconstituted in any form.

The officers, or persons in the position of officers, in the Ministries
of War in the different States in Germany and in the Administrations
attached to them, must not exceed three hundred in number and are
included in the maximum strength of four thousand laid down by the
Treaty.

(4) Army administrative services consisting of civil personnel
not included in the number of effectives prescribed by the Treaty
must have such personnel reduced in each class to one-tenth of that
laid down in the Budget of I913.

(5) The number of employees or officials of the German States,
such as Customs officers, forest guards and coastguards, must not
exceed that of the employees or officials functioning in these capacities
in 1913.

The number of gendarmes. and employees or officials of the local
or municipal police may only be increased to an extent corresponding
to the increase of population since 1913 in the districts or municipali-
ties in which they are employed.

These employees and officials must not be assembled for military
training.

ARMAMENT, MUNITIONS AND MATERIAL

(i) Up to the time at which Germany is admitted as a Member
of the League of Nations, the German Army must not possess an arma-
ment greater than the amounts fixed in Table No. 2, with the
exception of an optional increase not exceeding one-twenty-fifth
part for small arms and one-fiftieth part for guns; which shall be ex-
clusively used to provide for such eventual replacements as may be
necessary.

By the Treaty, Germany has agreed that, after she has become a
Member of the League of Nations, the armaments fixed in the said
table shall remain in force until they are modified by the Council of
the League. Furthermore, she agreed strictly to observe the decisions
of the Council of the League on this subject.

(2) The stock of munitions which the German Army may have
at its disposal must not exceed the figures fixed in Table No. 3.
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The German Government must store these stocks at points to be
notified to the Governments of the Principal Allied and Associated
Powers. The German Government is forbidden to establish any other
stocks, depots or reserves of munitions.

(3) The number and calibre of the guns constituting at the date
of the coming into force of the Treaty of Versailles the armament of
the fortified works, fortresses, and any land or coast forts which Ger-
many is allowed to retain constitute maximum amounts which may
not be exceeded.

The maximum stock of ammunition for these guns must be main-
tained at the following uniform rates: fifteen hundred rounds per
piece for those the calibre of which is Io.5 cm. and under ; five hundred
rounds per piece for those of higher calibre.

(4) The manufacture of arms, munitions, or any war material has only
to be carried out in factories or works the location of which has to be
communicated to and approved by the Governments of the Principal
Allied and Associated Powers, and the number of which they retain
the right to restrict.

(5) Importation into Germany of arms, munitions and war material
of every kind is strictly prohibited.

The same applies to the manufacture for, and export to, foreign
countries of arms, munitions and war material of every kind.

(6) The use of asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases and all ana-
logous liquids, materials or devices being prohibited, their manufacture
and importation are strictly forbidden.

The same applies to materials specially intended for the manufac-
ture, storage and use of the said products or devices.

The manufacture and the importation of armoured cars, tanks
and all similar constructions suitable for use in war are also prohibited.

RECRUITING ANDS MILITARY TRAINING

(i) Universal compulsory military service is abolished.
The German Army may only be constituted and recruited by means

of voluntary enlistment.

(2) The period of enlistment for non-commissioned officers and
privates must be twelve consecutive years.

The number of men discharged for any reason before the expiration
of their term of enlistment must not exceed in any year five per cent
of the total effectives fixed by the Treaty.
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(3) Officers must undertake to serve on the active list for twenty-
five consecutive years at least .

The number of officers discharged for any reason before the expi-
ration of their term of service must not exceed in any year five per
cent of the total effectives of officers provided for in the Treaty.

(4) There must only exist in Germany the number of military
schools which is absolutely indispensable for the recruitment of the
officers of the units allowed. These schools are to be exclusively
intended for the recruitment of officers of each arm, in the proportion
of one school per arm.

The number of students admitted to attend the courses of the said
schools must be strictly in proportion to the vacancies to be filled in
the cadres of officers. The students and the cadres will be reckoned
in the effectives fixed by the Treaty.

(5) All measures of mobilisation or appertaining to mobilisation
are forbidden.

In no case must formations, administrative services or General
Staffs include supplementary cadres.

(6) Germany has agreed not to accredit nor to send to any foreign
country any military mission; Germany further has agreed to take
appropriate measures to prevent German nationals from leaving her
territory to become enrolled in the Army, Navy or Air Service of any
foreign Power, or to be attached to such Army, Navy or Air Service
for the purpose of assisting in the military, naval or air training thereof,
or otherwise for the purpose of giving military, naval or air instruction
in any foreign country.

The Allied and Associated Powers have agreed, so far as they are
concerned, not to enrol in nor to attach to their armies or naval or air
forces any German national for the purpose of assisting in the military
training of such armies, or naval or air forces, or otherwise to employ
any such German national as military, naval or aeronautic instructor.

FORTIFICATIONS

All fortified works, fortresses and field works situated in German
territory to the west of a line drawn fifty kilometres to the east of the
Rhine must be disarmed and dismantled.

The construction of any new fortification, whatever its nature and
importance, is forbidden in the zone referred to in the paragraph above.

The system of fortified works of the southern and eastern frontiers
of Germany has to be maintained in its existing state.

1 The officers retained in the Army must have undertaken the obligation to serve
in it up to the age of forty-five years at least; those officers not retained must have
been released from all military obligations.
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TABLE No. i.

STATE AND ESTABLISHMENT OF ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS STAFFS
AND OF INFANTRY AND CAVALRY DIVISIONS.

These tabular statements do not form a fixed establishment to be
imposed on Germany, but the figures contained in them (number of
units and strengths) represent maximum figures, which should not
in any case be exceeded.

I. Army Corps Headquarters Staffs.
Maximum Maximum Strengths of each Unit

____UNITN______________________ Authorised Officers N.C.0.s and Men

Army Corps Headquarters Staff . 2 30 I50
Total for Headquarters Staff . 60 300

II. Establishment of an Infantry Division.

Maximum Maximum Strengths
Number of each Unit

UNIT of such Units
in a Single

Division Officers N.C.O.s and Men.

Headquarters of an infantry division I 25 70
Headquarters of divisional infantry. . 4 30
Headquarters of divisional artillery. I 4 30
Regiment of infantry . .3 70 2,300
(Each regiment comprises 3 battalions

of infantry. Each battalion com-
prises 3 companies of infantry and
i machine-gun company.)

Trench mortar company . ..... 3 6 150
Divisional squadron . ....... 6 150
Field artillery regiment .. . . 85 1,300
(Each regiment comprises 3 groups of

artillery. Each group comprises 3
batteries.)

Pioneer battalion . ......... 12 400
(This battalion comprises 2 companies

of pioneers, i pontoon detachment,
i searchlight section.)

Signal detachment . ........ I 12 300
(This detachment comprises i tele-

phone detachment, i listening sec-
tion, i carrier-pigeon section.)

Divisional medical service . ..... 20 400
Parks and convoys ......... I4 8oo00
Total for infantry division. . ..... 4o Io,830

III. Establishment of a Cavalry Division.

Headquarters of a cavalry division.. I 5 50
Cavalry regiment ..... 40 800
(Each regiment comprises 4 squadrons.)
Horse artillery group (3 batteries). . I 20 400

Total for cavalry division ..... 275 5,250
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TABLE No. 2.

TABULAR STATEMENT OF ARMAMENT ESTABLISHMENT

FOR A MAXIMUM OF 7 INFANTRY DIVISIONS, 3 CAVALRY DIVISIONS,

AND 2 ARMY CORPS HEADQUARTERS STAFFS.

For f For 3 2 TOTAL
MATERIAL Infantry Cavalry Cavalry Army Corps of Columns

Divisions Divisions Headquarters Staffs 2,4 and 5

(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Rifles . ... 12,000 84,000 84,000
Carbines. . . . 6,00o0 8,oo000 This estab- 18,000
Heavy machine- lishment must

guns . . . . o8 756 12 36 be drawn 792
Light machine- from the

guns . . .. 162 1,134 increased 1,134
Medium trench armaments

mortars . . . 9 63 of the divi- 63
Light trench sional

mortars 27 189 infantry 189
7.7 cm. guns . 24 i68 12 36 204
10.5 cm.

howitzers I2 8-( 84

TABLE No. 3.

MAXIMUM STOCKS AUTHORISED.

Maximum NumberMaxiTum Number Establishment Maximum
MATERIAL of arms per Unit

authorised per Unit Totals

Rounds Rounds

Rifles . .. . ... . 84,000 400 40,800,000
Carbines. . i8,ooo
Heavy machine-guns . 792 8, 15408000
Light machine-guns . .. 1,134
Medium trench mortars 63 400 25,200
Light trench mortars . . I89 800 151,200

Field Artillery ;
7.7 cm. guns . . . 204 I,000 204,000

10.5 cm. howitzers . . . 84 800 67,200
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NAVAL CLAUSES

(I) The German Naval forces in commission must not exceed:
6 battleships of the Deutschland or Lothringen type;
6 light cruisers;

12 destroyers;
12 torpedo-boats;

or an equal number of ships constructed to replace them as provided
in paragraph 3 below.

No submarines are to be included.

(2) The total personnel 'of the German Navy, including the manning
of the fleet, coast defences, signal stations, administration and other
land services, must not exceed fifteen thousand, including officers
and men of all grades and corps.

The total strength of officers and warrant officers must not exceed
fifteen hundred.

No naval or military corps or reserve force in connection with the
Navy may be organised without being included in the above strength.

(3) Germany is forbidden to construct or acquire any warship
other than those intended to replace the units in commission provided
for by the Treaty.

The warships intended for replacement purposes as above must
not exceed the following displacement:

Armoured ships .......... Io,ooo tons
Light cruisers ........... 6,000 ))
Destroyers ............. 800oo
Torpedo-boats ........... 200 ,,

Except where a ship has been lost, units of the different classes
shall only be replaced at the end of a period of twenty years in the
case of battleships and cruisers, and fifteen years in the case of
destroyers and torpedo-boats, counting from the launching of the ship.

(4) The construction or acquisition of any submarine, even Zfor
commercial purposes, is forbidden.

(5) The warships in commission of the German fleet must have
on board or in reserve only the allowance of arms, munitions and war
material fixed by the Principal Allied and Associated Powers.

All other stocks, depots or reserves of arms, munitions or naval
war material of all kinds is forbidden.

The manufacture of these articles in German territory and their
export to foreign countries are forbidden.
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(6) The personnel of the German Navy must be recruited entirely
by voluntary engagements entered into for a minimum period of twenty-
five consecutive years for officers' and warrant officers; twelve
consecutive years for petty officers and men.

The number engaged to replace those discharged for any reason
before the expiration of their term of service must not exceed five per
cent per annum of the totals laid down by the Treaty.

The personnel discharged from the Navy must not receive any
kind of naval or military training or undertake any further service
in the Navy or Army.

No officer or man of the German mercantile marine shall receive
any training in the Navy.

(7) In order to ensure free passage into the Baltic to all nations,
Germany shall not erect any fortifications in the area comprised be-
tween latitudes 550 27' N. and 540 oo' N. and longitudes 9 oo' E. and
160 oo' E. of the meridian of Greenwich, nor install any guns commanding
the maritime routes between the North Sea and the Baltic.

(8) All fortified works and fortifications 2 now established within
fifty kilometres of the German coast or in German islands off that
coast shall be considered as of a defensive nature and may remain in
their existing condition.

No new fortifications shall be constructed within these limits. The
armament of these defences shall not exceed, as regards the number
and calibre of guns, those in position at the date of the coming into
force of the Treaty.

The stocks of ammunition for these guns must be maintained at
a maximum figure of fifteen hundred rounds per piece for calibres of
4.I inch and under, and five hundred rounds per piece for higher
calibres.

AIR CLAUSES

The armed forces of Germany must not include any military or naval
air forces.

1 Officers retained in the Navy must have engaged to serve till the age of 45'. 
2 Except those mentioned in Section XIII (Heligoland) of Part III (European Poli-

tical Clauses) and in Article I95 of the Treaty.

31
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CONTROL

The control of the execution of the military, naval and air

clauses contained in the Treaty of Versailles has been entrusted to
Inter-Allied Commissions.

Further, Germany has undertaken to give every facility for any
investigation which the Council of the League of Nations, acting if
need be by a majority vote, might consider necessary.

II.

Budget Expenditure on National Defence.

A. NOTES ON BUDGET PROCEDURE.

(i) The financial year covers the period April Ist to March 3Ist.

The budget estimates for the financial year 1924-25 were submitted
to Parliament in March I924.

(2) The estimates are divided into two separate budgets:

(a) General administration of the State;
(b) Execution of the Peace Treaty.

Each of these budgets is subdivided into ordinary and extraordinary
expenditure and the ordinary expenditure into permanent and tempo-

rary expenditure. Defence expenditure is charged to the ordinary
section of the General administration budget, with the exception of

an item of 14 million gold marks, on account of adaptation of arms

and ammunition factories, which is charged to the Budget of expenditure
in execution of the Peace Treaty.

(3) The German budget is a gross budget and receipts collected by

the various departments in the course of their activities are, conse-
quently, not set off against expenditure, but accounted for on the
revenue side of the budget.

(4) Prior to I9I 9 the four Kingdoms of the German Empire were

entitled to have military organisations of their own, but, in accordance
with the Constitution of I9I 9 , all military and naval functions came
directly under the control of the Central Government.

(5) Owing to the difficulties of comparing data referring to the

inflation period with the subsequent expenditure in gold marks, the

following review has been confined to an analysis of the defence ex-

penditure in the budget estimates for I924-25 submitted to the
Reichstag on July I 7 th, I924.
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NOTES. - (i) These figures do not include pensions or interest on debt.
(2) In the preliminary survey of the budget for I924-25 given in a docu-

ment prepared by order of the German Government in January I924, entitled
"Material for a Study of Germany's Economy, Currency and Finance,"
the appropriations for the Defence Department were shown as : Ordinary budget,
450 million gold marks, as against 418 million in the estimates submitted to
Parliament in March I924.

II. Analysis of Defence Expenditure.

i. The appropriations for the Ministry of Defence include the
following items (ordinary expenditure)

Gold Marks

Salary to the Minister .......... I8,Ioo
Cost of representation .... ,8oo00
Appropriation at the disposal of the Minister. 770,000
Various expenses ....... ..... I2,100

Total . .. . 802,000

2. Army.

ORDINARY BUDGET

Permanent Temporary TOTAL
expenditure expenditure

Gold Marks

Central administration .... 2,708,330 2,708,330
Commands and Troops, etc. :

Pay.......... 82,253,000 - 82,253,000
Other staff expenses . . . 1,o64,000 1i,o64,000
Stationery ........ I,094,000 220,200 1,314,200
Contribution to soldiers' invali-

dity and pensions insurance. 42,000 - 42,000
Manoeuvres .. . . 15,587,255 - 15,587,255
Miscellaneous expenditure. .. 86,925 - 86,925

Schools ... ... . 7, I12,540 1,455,000 8,567,540
Arms and Ammunition. 54,441,470 II,731,830 66,173,300
Artillery .9,955,I90 1,445,500 11,400,690
Engineering and fortifications. 9,295,876 1,967,350 11,263,226
Transport .......... 9,245,790 516,8o00 9,762,590
Intelligence department . . . 6,091,995 3,163,500 9,255,495
Supply service administration. 3,o88,o011 3,88,o011
Religion ........... 189,895 - 189,895
Military courts ...... 308,164 - 308,64
Medical service ....... 3,456,558 47,000 3,503,558
Veterinary service ....... 1,360,212 - 1,360,212
New Horses ......... 8,00o,304 325,000 8,326,304
Food........ . 46,51,4I 10 46,151,4 I1
Clothing and equipment . . . 23,543,340 140,000 23,683,340
Barracks, etc ......... 26,667,715 4,762,400 31,430,11II5
Building administration. 707,150 707,I50
Travelling expenses, etc . . .. 4,933,300 130,000 5,063,300
Military assistance.. 574,070 - 574,070
Miscellaneous ......... 135,600 5,821,300 5,956,900

Total for the Army . .. . 318,095,100 31,725,880 349,820,980
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3. Army services not forming part of the fighting forces represent
organisations in connection with the execution of the Peace Treaty,
organisations in liquidation, etc. Total expenditure under this heading
amounts to 975,465 gold marks only, of which 2I0,769 gold marks are
ordinary, and 764,696 gold marks extraordinary, expenditure.

4. Navy.

ORDINARY BUDGET

Permanent Temporary Total
expenditure expenditure

Gold Marks.

Central administration . . . . .' 2,242,260 - 2,242,260

Observatory .. 14,300 - 14,300
Paymasters and accountancy . 382,850 382,850
Naval courts . ........ II3,630 I 113,630
Religion. .45,490 - 45,490
Commands and Troops:

Pay ............ I6,461,600
Other expenditure . . . . 1,003,320 - I,003,320

Maintenance. ......... 12,804,510 12,804,510
Supplies on shore .... 2,237,700 - 2,237,700
Clothing .... ....... 3,189,590 3,189,590
Barracking, etc. ........ 2,652,020 - 2,652,020
Buildings ........... 900,230 524,500 1,424,730
Horses and motors. .... 494,800oo 494,800
Medical services .. ... . 1,321,510 - 1,321,510
Travelling expenses, etc. . . . 1,944,270 - 1,944,270
Schools . . . ....... 824,060 824,060
Dockyards ......... 16,936,400 1,332,200 18,268,600
Artillery and fortifications . . io,929,470 4,800,540 I5,730,oio
Torpedoes. .1,550 800 —,550800Torpedoes . . . . .. .. . .. . I,55o,8oo 1,55o,8oo
Mines . .......... 1,568,56o 5,398,860 6,967,420
Coastguards, etc. .. . 1,467,980 1,467,980
Miscellaneous expenses ..... . ,940,3Io 3,428,210 5,368,520
New ships. ...... .... - 7,753,090 7,753,090

Total .......... 8I,025,660 23,237,400 104,263,060

Gross expenditure of dockyards and other naval factories is in-
cluded in the naval estimates.

5. Defence appropriations in the budget of expenditure in exe-
cution of the Peace Treaty:

Gold Marks

(a) Appropriations common to Army and Navy:
One-time contribution for the adaptation of
arms and ammunition factories, which have
been permitted by the Allied Powers, and for
compensation to owners of patents ..... 14,448,700
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Gold Marks
(b) Miscellaneous expenditure on personnel re-

quired in fulfilment of certain clauses of the
Peace Treaty, including some allowances to
staff .................. 186,500

Total ...... 14,635,200

The budget estimates give a great mass of details concerning orga-
nisation. In compiling this review no attempt has been made to analyse
expenditure outside that of the defence department (police expenditure,
etc.) from the point of view of its relationship to the defence organi-
sation.

III. Receipts by the Defence Department.

Receipts collected by the Defence Department in the course of its
activities are estimated at 

Gold Marks
Ordinary budget:

Minister of Defence . .......... 20
Army (sale of disused material, etc.) ..... 3,804,541
Army services not forming part of fighting

forces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Navy ................... 1,798,400

Extraordinary budget:

Army ................... I,OOO

Total ...... 5,603,981

IV. Pensions Service.

Military and naval pensions are accounted for in a special section
of the budget dealing with pensions. The estimates for pensions are
as follows:

Gold Marks
Pensions to officers and soldiers:

The new Army and Navy .......... 26,0o6,420
The old army (war pensions). ........ 310,493,480

Total ...... 336,509,900

Pensions to dependents of officers and soldiers (war
pensions) .................. 481,316,3Io
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Gold Marks

In addition there are the following appropriations
for assistance in special cases:

Assistance to dependents .......... 1,630,000
Other allowances ............. 940,000
Medical treatment ............ 27,141,000
Various ................. . 1,295,000

Total ...... 3I,oo6,ooo

Grand total pensions . ........... 848,832,210

The appropriations for military and naval pensions (including war
pensions to dependents) are thus greater than the appropriations for
the present defence organisation.

Sources.

The Treaty of Peace between the Allied and Associated Powers
and Germany, signed at Versailles, June 28th, I919.

Material for a Study of Germany's Economy, Currency and Finance.
Prepared by order of the German Government, Berlin, January 1924.

Reichshaushaltsplan. Entwurf fiir das Rechnungsjahr 1924 (Budget
Estimates for the financial year 1924-25 submitted to Parliament).


